Introduction
============

Cell fate decisions are determined by an activation and repression of lineage-specific genes. In this context microRNAs (miRNAs), small non-coding RNAs that negatively regulate gene expression at the post-transcriptional level, are important factors that maintain the balance between stem cell self-renewal, proliferation and differentiation during embryonic development and adult life ([@b15]). They act in conjunction with transcription factors and epigenetic elements in a regulatory network that is based on feedback-feedforward signalling in order to reduce transcriptional noise and fine-tune gene expression. Tissue-specific miRNAs direct differentiation towards corresponding lineages by suppressing alternative cell fates and ensuring the robustness of cell identity ([@b23]; [@b57]). Under stress and in chronic pathological states, miRNA levels can be misregulated that disrupts tissue regeneration and homeostasis due to miRNA influence on the stem cell proliferation and differentiation program ([@b9]; [@b70]; [@b34]; [@b65]; [@b36]). Interestingly, in the *Drosophila* ovarian germline, miRNAs do not only control stem cell proliferation ([@b18]), but also define developmental, stage-specific requirements for stem cell maintenance and differentiation ([@b55]) demonstrating that miRNAs are important components of the temporally and spatially coordinated gene regulation machinery. However, the role of individual miRNAs in the temporal regulation of cell differentiation remains largely unknown.

One of the first discovered miRNAs, *let-7* represents a heterochronic gene due to its requirement for the developmental transition between the late larval and adult stages in *C. elegans* ([@b50]). *let-7* is evolutionarily highly conserved among bilaterians ([@b42]) and acts as a developmental switch to regulate multiple aspects of cellular processes (reviewed in [@b3]). The mammalian member of the *let-7* family, *let-7b* controls neuronal stem cell proliferation and differentiation, and in *C. elegans let-7* is involved in the temporal regulation of neuronal development ([@b1]; [@b35]; [@b72]). Interestingly, in *Drosophila* the onset of *let-7* expression is temporally regulated by hormonal signalling and is coordinated with the progression to the adult state ([@b53], [@b54]; [@b4]). *let-7* mutants exhibit multiple defects arising during metamorphosis, including defects in the maturation of neuromuscular junctions ([@b7]; [@b60]). Downregulation of the *abrupt (ab)* gene encoding a BTB-zinc finger transcription factor that regulates the specificity of neuron-muscle connections by *let-7* is essential for the timing of neuromusculature remodelling ([@b21]; [@b7]). Altogether, concurrent studies have identified the *Drosophila let-7* miRNA as an evolutionarily conserved ([@b42]) ecdysone inducible ([@b53]) developmental timer; however, a comprehensive picture of the *let-7* signalling cascade has not been provided as yet.

Neuronal diversity is generated by progenitor cells (neuroblasts), which often can produce multiple neuron types throughout the duration of an individual\'s development ([@b44]; [@b25]; [@b49]). Specialized neurons are derived at exact times during development, suggesting a partnership between temporal codes and neuron-intrinsic cell fate determinants ([@b20]; [@b26]; [@b68]). Hormones are potential candidates for this type of chronological regulation, since they are systemic factors whose release is temporally specified, and they are involved in the coordination of all major developmental steps. In fact, it has been shown that steroid hormones influence human brain organization at critical stages of development, for example, at the early post-embryonic period, puberty and adolescence ([@b37]; [@b40]; [@b45]). *Drosophila* mushroom body neuroblasts (MBNs) are similar to mammalian neuronal progenitors in their capacity to generate several closely related neuron types that appear during development with temporal precision ([Figure 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b22]; [@b30]).

Here we show that in the post-embryonic *Drosophila* brain, cell fate of late-born neurons in the mushroom body (MB), a brain region critical for olfactory learning and memory ([@b19]; [@b12]) is regulated by the miRNA *let-7* that is expressed in response to developmentally regulated steroid pulses. More specifically, ecdysteroid-induced miRNA *let-7* controls the neuronal switch from α′/β′ to α/β neurons that occurs at the prepupal to pupal stage, which is one of the many changes occurring at this developmental transition regulated by ecdysone signalling. *let-7* is required cell autonomously for proper differentiation of the last-born α/β neurons and its deficiency leads to α/β lobe morphological defects that affect olfactory learning and memory. The cellular effect of steroid hormone-induced *let-7* expression is a modulation of levels of the cell adhesion molecule Fasciclin II (Fas II) in differentiating neurons partially via a post-transcriptional regulation of the transcription factor Abrupt (Ab) that we show to be a key factor for establishing α′/β′ neuron identity. The differential adhesion hypothesis ([@b63]) helps to explain how neurons express different levels of cell adhesion proteins cluster and form complex internal brain structures, for example, *Drosophila* MBs. Taken together, our data demonstrate that the miRNA *let-7* is a steroid hormone-dependent cell fate determinant serving as a temporal code along with spatially controlled lineage cues to specify neuronal cell fate.

Results
=======

Loss of *let-7* miRNA affects MB morphology and causes learning defects
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To analyse a potential role of *let-7* in *Drosophila* neurogenesis, we first characterized its expression pattern in the adult *Drosophila* brain. Like in vertebrates, *let-7* is transcribed as a part of a polycistronic locus *(let-7-Complex, let-7-C)*, which besides *let-7* contains two additional miRNAs, *miR-100* and *miR-125* ([@b54]; [@b48]). Using a transgenic strain that expresses *Gal4* under control of the intrinsic *let-7-C* promoter, broad expression was detected in the optic lobes and central brain structures, for example, the antennal lobes (primary olfactory neuropils), the central complex (a neuropil involved in locomotor and visually guided behaviour) and in parts of the MBs, a brain centre required for associative olfactory learning ([@b19]; [@b12]) ([Supplementary Figure S1A--D](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Figure 1A--E](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The same broad expression pattern in the adult brain was detected by *in situ* hybridization using *let-7* locked nucleic acid (LNA) probe ([Supplementary Figure S1E and F](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Similarly to mammalian cortical neurons, which are generated in an orderly progression with cells of the deepest layers born first, followed by cells of the middle and last the upper layers ([@b38]; [@b33]), the *Drosophila* MBs consist of three main types of neurons with distinct axonal projection patterns (γ, α′/β′ and α/β lobes, [Figure 1A and C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) that are generated by identical type I neuroblasts (MBNs, [Figure 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b22]; [@b30]). Our detailed expression analysis showed that *let-7-C* is strongly expressed in α/β and faintly in γ, but is absent from α′/β′ lobes ([Figure 1C--E](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Since the different MB lobes are constituted of different classes of intrinsic neurons that are sequentially specified during post-embryonic development ([@b30]) and the miRNAs *let-7* has been shown to regulate developmental timing ([@b7]; [@b60]), we hypothesized a role for this miRNA in the temporal regulation of cell fate determination of particular classes of MB neurons.

Interestingly, *let-7* loss of function (Δ*let-7* or *let-7-C*^*GK1*^*/let-7-C*^*KO1*^*; P{W8, let-7-C*^Δ*let-7*^*}*) resulted in the appearance of improperly developed α/β MB lobes; on average, their volume was almost two times smaller than in controls ([Figure 1F--H](#f1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This morphological *let-7* defect can be restored via exogenous expression of a wild-type *let-7* construct (*P{W8, let-7-C; let-7-C*^*GK1*^*/let-7-C*^*KO1*^*}*, [Figure 1H](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Since the α/β lobes have been shown to be required for the retrieval of long- and short-term memory ([@b39]; [@b2]), we tested whether the loss of miRNA *let-7* has an effect on learning and memory. We performed an associative olfactory conditioning assay ([@b67]) and observed a significantly reduced olfactory short-term memory in *let-7* loss of function mutants, which can be rescued via exogenous *let-7* expression (*P{W8, let-7-C}; let-7-C*^*GK1*^*/let-7-C*^*KO1*^, [Figure 1I](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The flies\' avoidance of the electric shock is not significantly different between the *let-7* mutants and controls ([Supplementary Table 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Since *let-7* is also expressed in the antennal lobes we do not exclude potential impairments in olfactory processing. However, the flies\' behavioural response towards the two odorants used for the learning assay is also not significantly different between the *let-7* mutants and the controls ([Supplementary Table 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that the pronounced learning phenotype cannot be attributed to a possible impairment of olfactory processing only. These data provide the first evidence for a role of a particular miRNA for the proper development and function of MBs.

Moreover, expression of miRNA *let-7* in MB neurons is required cell autonomously for α/β lobe formation, since induction of *let-7* loss-of-function clones specifically in MB neurons (*hsFlp UAS CD8GFP; tubGal80 FRT 40A/let-7 miR-125 FRT 40A; tubGal4/P{W8, let-7-C*^Δ*let-7*^*}*) using MARCM technique ([@b31]) also resulted in the underdeveloped α/β lobe phenotype ([Figure 1J--K](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). On the contrary, *let-7*-deficient γ lobes developed and remodelled appropriately ([Figure 1K](#f1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S2B and C](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The underdeveloped α/β lobe phenotype can result from the requirement for the *let-7* miRNA for the neuronal cell survival or differentiation. To discriminate between these possibilities, we counted the number of apoptotic cells in wild-type and *let-7* mutant brains and found no significant difference in the amount of Caspase 3-positive cells per MB cell body cluster (6.80±4.16 and 6.40±4.64 for *Oregon R* and *Δlet-7*, respectively; *P*=0.92, *n*=5 brains per each genotype). However, when we analysed the distribution of *let-7-C* expressing neurons that normally form α/β lobe marked by the absence of Trio ([Figure 1E](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), we found that in *let-7* brains, a part of these neurons projects into α′/β′ lobe and co-localizes with Trio ([Figure 1L](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that *let-7* may promote transitions in MB temporal identity.

*let-7* expression in MBs is temporally regulated by ecdysteroids
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To further test whether *let-7* regulates a temporal aspect of chronological MB neuron differentiation, we analysed its expression pattern in MB cell clusters during different developmental stages. Both the *let-7-C* expression (marked with membrane GFP, [Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) and the miRNA *let-7* expression (detected using fluorescent LNA *in situ* hybridization, [Figure 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) show no signal during early (larval and prepupal) stages of post-embryonic development when early-born γ and α′/β′ neurons are generated ([@b73]), but *let-7* is present only at later (pupal) stages when late α/β lobe neurons are born. Many steps of *Drosophila* morphogenesis are dependent on the steroid hormone ecdysone ([@b51]) and previous *in vitro* and biochemical studies reported that expression of *let-7* miRNA is conditionally dependent on ecdysteroid signalling ([@b53]; [@b16]). Since a cell context-specific role of ecdysone signalling for the control of *let-7* has not been shown so far, we analysed the chronological activity of ecdysone signalling in MBs and its influence on *let-7* expression.

Ecdysone receptor (EcR) expression was detected in MB neuronal cells, including *let-7* expressing neurons ([Figure 2D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) and ecdysone pathway activity, as measured by ecdysone response element expression was found in MB cell body clusters just prior to the onset of *let-7-C* expression ([Figure 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In *ecdysoneless* temperature-sensitive mutants (*ecd*^*1ts*^) whose ecdysone production is abolished at restrictive temperatures, *let-7* miRNA levels were significantly downregulated ([Figure 2E](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data suggest that the timing of *let-7* expression specifically in the brain is dependent on ecdysone levels. Multiple tissues and different cell types respond to systemic hormonal signalling in a particular manner that depends on the differential expression of various components (such as specific receptors, transcriptional co-factors and co-repressors) in individual cell types ([@b28]). Interestingly, a premature pulse of ecdysteroids achieved via 20-hydroxyecdysone (20E) addition to the food of early larvae failed to induce precocious *let-7-C* expression in MBs, implying that the temporal expression of *let-7* requires the presence of additional components tailored for the specific developmental stage.

Next, we tested if ecdysone signalling in any way influences the development of α/β MB lobes and observed that a reversible disruption of ecdysone production for 24--48 h during different stages of morphogenesis (third instar larva, prepupa, pupa or pharate) had differential effects on α/β lobe formation ([Supplementary Table 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Animals deprived of ecdysone at the prepupal-pupal stages showed distinct α/β lobe defects showing that ecdysone signalling is required for α/β lobe morphogenesis during these stages, which coincides with the timing of the neuronal cell fate transition from α′/β′ to α/β ([Figure 2F and G](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Similar phenotypes were observed using dominant-negative mutants for EcR and its co-receptor Usp, as well as overexpression of EcR at the pupal stage ([Figure 2H--K](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Ecdysone signalling is required for α/β lobe formation cell autonomously, since the 'slim α/β lobe\' phenotype was also observed when ecdysone signalling was perturbed in α/β neurons using cell-specific downregulation of *EcR* via *RNAi* ([Figure 2H](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, we also observed transheterozygous genetic interactions between *let-7* and ecdysone signalling pathway mutants, *EcR* and *usp* ([Figure 2H](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, forced expression of *let-7* rescues α/β morphological defects caused by temporal ecdysone signalling deficit that was generated by keeping temperature-sensitive dominant-negative *EcR* and *usp* mutants at the restrictive temperature during the pupal stage ([Figure 2I--L](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data show that the timing of *let-7* induction in *Drosophila* MBs and the temporal establishment of α/β lobe neuron identity correlate with the highest ecdysone peak ([Figure 2M](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), and perturbation in ecdysone signalling or *let-7* deficiency causes morphological defects in the α/β lobes. Taken together, these data imply that ecdysone signalling regulates the specification of the late-born MB neurons via the miRNA *let-7* that acts as a temporal cue.

Topographic map of *let-7* and its two putative target\'s expression in the *Drosophila* MB cell body cluster
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since miRNAs act as negative regulators of gene expression by inhibiting the translation and/or promoting the degradation of target mRNAs ([@b43]), we attempted to find *let-7* targets in developing MBs. Based on *in silico*, literature and experimentally derived data ([Supplementary Table 6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we selected Apontic (Apt) and Abrupt (Ab) as initial candidates. Both proteins are putative transcription factors that have been implicated in nervous system development ([@b21]; [@b66]; [@b64]); moreover Apt was detected to be expressed in adult MBs ([@b27]) and Ab was confirmed as a *let-7* target *in vitro* and *in vivo* ([@b6]; [@b7]). Most importantly, we examined and detected the expression of these two proteins in larval and pupal MB cell body clusters ([Figure 3A--D](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

We could show that during all post-embryonic developmental stages Apt is expressed in NBs, GMCs and immature neurons ([Figure 3A and E](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S4E](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the pharate brain, only MB NBs continue to divide ([Supplementary Figure S4A--C](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [@b58]), and Apt staining was restricted to these four NBs and their progeny ([Figure 3C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S4E](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Conversely, Ab marked only terminally differentiated neurons ([Supplementary Figure S4D](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At earlier stages (third instar larva, L3) Ab-positive neurons were located adjacent to GMCs ([Figure 3B and E](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). These neurons contribute to α′/β′ and γ lobes, as was confirmed using α′/β′ and γ MB-specific *Gal4*-driver lines and an Ab-specific antibody ([Figure 3F and G](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S5A and B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At later stages (80 h APF), neurons adjacent to GMCs did not stain positively for Ab, but instead expressed *let-7-C* ([Figure 3D](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S4D](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Since *let-7-C* expression is specific to α/β lobes ([Figure 1D and E](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) we can conclude that last-born neurons forming α/β lobe are Ab negative and *let-7* positive. Taken together, these analyses reveal that Apt, *let-7* and Ab expression patterns are mutually exclusive ([Figure 3E](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), which prompted us to hypothesize that *let-7* might play a role as a negative regulator of *apt* and/or *ab* mRNAs.

Abrupt, but not Apontic is a miRNA *let-7* target in MB neurons
---------------------------------------------------------------

To test if any of these genes is a *let-7* target, we generated populations of clonal cells overexpressing *let-7* in larval MB cell body clusters and monitored Apt and Ab protein levels, when compared to non-clonal neighbouring cells and observed that *let-7* overexpression decreases Ab ([Figure 4A and B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), but not Apt levels ([Figure 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we analysed Ab and Apt expression patterns in *let-7* mutants that, as described above, are characterized by α/β lobe defects and found that Apt expression was not affected in the MB cell body clusters of *let-7*-deficient flies ([Supplementary Figure S4F](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); however, in the absence of *let-7* Ab expression was extended to the nuclei of α/β neurons that are marked by *let-7-C Gal4; UAS-CD8GFP* ([Figure 4D and E](#f4){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The number of Ab-positive cells increased 14% due to Ab misexpression in *let-7-C Gal4; UAS-CD8GFP* marked cells. Since miRNAs normally do not switch 'on-off\', but just fine-tune gene expression, deletion of *let-7* affected Ab levels only to some extent, which indicates that Ab expression is controlled via additional regulators. The presence of Ab-positive cells among the population of late-born neurons marked by *let-7-C Gal4; UAS-CD8GFP* could affect their identity and be the cause of the undersized α/β lobe phenotype observed in *let-7*-deficient brains.

Next, to examine if misexpression of Ab would influence the differentiation of α/β neurons, we used the temporally and spatially regulated *let-7-C Gal4* driver ([Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) and observed that overexpression of Ab, but not Apt led to α/β lobe defects ([Figure 4F--I](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S4G](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Particularly, α lobes appeared to be more affected indicating possible branching and/or guidance defects that were not observed in *let-7* mutants ([Figure 4G](#f4){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S6F](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which suggests that forced expression of this putative transcription factor in α/β neurons additionally affects neuron differentiation process. When α/β neurons are forced to express Ab using α/β neuron-specific *c739 Gal4* and temporal *let-7-C Gal4* drivers, decreased levels of the cell adhesion protein, Fas II are observed ([Supplementary Figure S6G and H](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Figure 4F and G](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly to *let-7* mutants ([Figure 1L](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), this also correlates with α/β neurons projecting their axons into α′/β′ lobes, marked by Trio ([Figure 4I](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). These data imply that elimination of Abrupt is required to promote neuronal identity transition and the role of the miRNA *let-7* in MBs is to downregulate the BTB-zinc finger protein Ab in order to ensure the transition of MB neuron differentiation from α′/β′ to α/β type during development.

*let-7* and Ab are key factors that cell autonomously regulate MB neuronal identity
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To prove that *let-7* and Ab are temporally required to regulate α′/β′ and α/β neuronal identities in a cell autonomous manner, we performed a chronological lineage analysis using the MARCM technique and considered only single/double cell clones to scrutinize clonal MB neuron identities ([Supplementary Figure S2A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). When parental control and *let-7* mutant clones were induced at third instar larva, we observed 100% of α′/β′ single and double cell clonal neurons in adult brains ([Figure 5A and D](#f5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All of the *let-7* clonal neurons also projected properly into α′/β′ lobes ([Figure 5B--D](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). However, merely 5% of *ab* clonal neurons behaved in that manner, instead they migrated into α/β or γ lobes (41 and 54%, respectively) ([Figure 5C and D](#f5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), this phenotype was even more pronounced in MBN-derived *ab* clones ([Supplementary Figure S6A--E](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data show that the presence of the putative transcription factor Ab is essential for α′/β′ cell fate specification.

When mutant clones were induced during pupal stages, 100% of *ab*-deficient neurons chose the correct cell identity that correlated with the time of clonal induction and formed proper α/β lobes ([Figure 5E and F](#f5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), confirming that Ab is dispensable for α/β cell fate determination. On the contrary, miRNA *let-7* absence severely affected α/β neuronal differentiation: only one third of *let-7* last-born neurons properly selected α/β identity, while the majority (68%) did not switch their identity and remained as previously originated α′/β′ lobe neurons ([Figure 5F and I](#f5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, most *let-7* mutant neurons had misguided axonal projections (premature termination, midline crossing or random walk) ([Figure 5H--J](#f5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data show that the temporal expression of the *let-7* miRNA is required cell autonomously to regulate α/β specification and differentiation.

*let-7* modulated regulation of the cell adhesion molecule Fas II allows for neuron differential specification
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we wanted to understand what is the origin of the neuronal identity transition. Cell adhesion molecules are essential factors promoting the direction of neuronal cell differentiation, including neurogenesis, axon pathfinding and brain structure compartmentalization. Particularly, the homophilic cell adhesion molecule Fas II is expressed at different levels in the γ and α/β, but not α′/β′ lobes ([Figure 1D and F](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) and its precise expression is essential for proper MB development ([@b69]; [@b29]; [@b14]). In *let-7* mutant brains, *Fas II* mRNA levels were significantly reduced ([Figure 6A](#f6){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 9](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and exogenous expression of *let-7* in all MB lobes resulted in Fas II misexpression in γ and α′/β′ lobes ([Figure 6B and C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). This effect can also be seen at the single-cell level: α′/β′ neurons overexpressing *let-7* also have elevated Fas II, demonstrating that *let-7* miRNA can modulate Fas II expression ([Figure 6D](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, *let-7* genetically interacts with Fas II in the process of MB neurogenesis, since *let-7/Fas2* transheterozygous mutants displayed the 'slim α/β lobe\' phenotype ([Figure 6E](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, reduction of *ab* could fully rescue *let-7* mutant phenotypes ([Figure 6G](#f6){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and partially restore normal *Fas II* mRNA levels ([Figure 6A](#f6){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 9](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that Fas II is regulated via the transcription factor Abrupt.

To test this hypothesis, we measured Fas II levels and found that in adult brains of *ab* hypomorphic mutant the levels of *Fas II* mRNA are increased ([Figure 6A](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, this Ab-dependant Fas II regulation occurs only in early-born neurons, since *ab*-deficient neurons born at L1--L3 stages that normally express Abrupt had highly upregulated Fas II protein levels ([Figure 6H, I](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), while deletion of *ab* at the pupal stage from the normally Ab-negative neurons had no effect on Fas II expression ([Figure 6J and M](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). To additionally ensure the birthdating of clonal cells, we induced MBN-derived *ab* clones via heat shock in L1 larvae and fed L3 stage animals EdU to mark neurons that are born after EdU treatment. We found that EdU-positive *ab* clonal cells born at L3 stage express Fas II, while the same EdU-positive non-clonal neurons, that match to α′/β′ neurons based on their birthdate, do not ([Supplementary Figure S6I](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To further investigate whether elevated Fas II levels would influence MB neuron differentiation, we overexpressed Fas II using *let-7-C Gal4* driver and found that high levels of Fas II do not alter α/β lobe morphology ([Figure 6N](#f6){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 10](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On the contrary, excessive Fas II in α′/β′ neurons has a dramatic effect on α′/β′ lobe shape ([Figure 6O and P](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, α′/β′ neurons that express Fas II migrate into α/β lobe (arrows, [Figure 6P--R](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, MBN-derived *act Gal4; UAS-Fas2* clones induced at L2 and *c305a Gal4; UAS-Fas2*). Interestingly, we found that not all cell adhesion molecules, for example, DE-Cadherin, affect α/β lobe development ([Supplementary Figure S7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Table 10](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), showing that Fas II regulation is rather specific.

These data allow us to conclude that α′/β′ neuron differentiation depends on repression of the cell adhesion protein Fas II by the *let-7* target Ab. Nonetheless, a reduction of just one homophilic cell adhesion molecule, Fas II using the chronologically regulated *let-7* promoter (*let-7-C Gal4; Fas2*^*RNAi*^, [Figure 6F](#f6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 10](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) did not fully phenocopy the severity of *let-7* and *ecd*^*1ts*^ MB defects ([Figures 1G](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [2G](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Tables 1 and 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), showing that additional factors are involved in the processes of MB neurogenesis. In the process of the α′/β′ to α/β neuronal identity switch, the spatio-temporal steroid-induced miRNA *let-7* targets the transcription factor Ab that promotes Fas II expression, which is one of the mechanisms allowing for neuron differential specification.

Taken together, our data demonstrate that during extended neurogenesis *let-7* miRNA is required for the chronological establishment of the last-born neurons in the developing *Drosophila* brain and propose a novel role for miRNAs as transducers between physical cell adhesion and spatiotemporal signalling.

Discussion
==========

The regulation of cell differentiation is a complex process, which requires a coordination of numerous signalling and transcriptional networks that specify cell fate. To maintain normal tissue homeostasis and regeneration, stem cell division and differentiation are likely regulated by local signalling; however, during an organism\'s development, maturation and ageing temporal regulation goes into action. The chronological aspect of gene regulation usually involves systemic signalling that stimulates the coordinated response of the whole organism and allows for the diversification of cell types.

Both, in invertebrates as well as in mammals, neuronal progenitor cells are able to generate distinct subtypes of neurons at different times during development. How those temporal identity switches are regulated is an unresolved question of broad biological interest. Here, we show that a developmentally regulated high ecdysteroid hormone pulse initiates the expression of the miRNA *let-7* that modulates levels of the cell adhesion molecule Fas II, via the putative transcription factor Ab. Based on our data, we propose a model explaining the mechanism of temporally regulated neuronal identity transition ([Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). Temporal cues such as systemic steroid signalling via differentially expressed miRNAs regulate a spatially distributed signalling factor that in turn modulates cell adhesion, putting differential cell adhesion as a key player in fine-tuning the fidelity of neuronal cell differentiation.

The differential cell adhesion hypothesis was originally formulated to explain the sorting out and spreading of embryonic tissues based on adhesion energies between cells ([@b63]). The adhesiveness of the cell is also used to assemble heterotypic cells in order to adopt specific organ anatomies, for example, neurons in the brain are clustered based on the level of cell adhesion molecules, which is essential for establishing brain structure and connectivity during development. Interestingly, the increased cell adhesion of human neurons may have been a crucial factor why the human brain advanced beyond the brains of primates ([@b47]). Adhesion mechanisms are highly regulated during all stages of an organism\'s development and therefore must be tightly coordinated with temporal signalling. Recent studies also connect the accelerated evolution of the human brain with the changes in miRNA expression that shape remodelling of developmental patterns ([@b61]). Intriguingly, analysis in *Drosophila* showed that newly evolved genes are often expressed in the brain and all of the MB-positive new genes are expressed in the α/β, but not in more ancestral γ and α′/β′ lobes ([@b8]). Perhaps, establishment of novel networks between newly originated genes and miRNAs is a general mechanism that might contribute to the phenotypic evolution of behaviour.

Interestingly, both of the predicted *let-7* targets that are expressed in MB cell body clusters are associated with the evolutionarily conserved JAK/STAT pathway that plays key roles in multiple developmental and physiological processes in the brain, ranging from the regulation of neurogenesis to memory formation ([@b5]; [@b41]; [@b10]). Ab has been shown to be suppressed by the JAK/STAT pathway, whereas JAK/STAT positively upregulates Apt, which via feedback inhibition adjusts JAK/STAT levels ([@b62]; [@b24]). JAK/STAT cytokine signalling is well known for its role in the control of immune responses to injury or disease but also in nervous system development, in particular in the regulation of stem cell fate ([@b5]). The specificity of JAK/STAT cytokine signalling action depends on the downstream-activated effector genes. For example, the transcription factor Chinmo regulates stem cell self-renewal ([@b13]) and governs neuroblast temporal identity ([@b73]). Intriguingly, Chinmo confers all of the transitions in MB temporal identity, except for α/β neurons ([@b73]), that, as we show here, is coordinated by the ecdysone peak and *let-7* expression. Previous data show that the transcription factor Ab acts as a transdetermination factor that, when misexpressed, is sufficient to potentiate even homeotic arista-leg transformation ([@b17]). This implies that regulation of Ab expression should be under strict developmental control to guarantee faithful cell fate determination. Interestingly, a parallel study has shown that *let-7-C* regulates the temporal identity of MB neurons also via Chinmo ([@b71]). Both Abrupt and Chinmo belong to the family of evolutionary conserved BTB-zinc finger proteins that are required for a variety of developmental events and the concurrent ([@b71]) and our studies on the role of *let-7* in the *Drosophila* brain imply that these factors collectively control MB neural differentiation program. Additionally, our data provide evidence that in the developing brain the late-born neuron identity switch is controlled temporally by an ecdysone pulse that activates miRNA *let-7* to fine-tune MB neural differentiation program.

Taken together, previous data and our findings demonstrate that neurogenesis is regulated not only by intrinsic factors expressed in progenitors, but also by extrinsic cues and developmentally regulated temporal signals. The interaction between more general developmental and local tissue-specific signalling results in establishment of a robust spatio-temporal pattern of the cell identity specification. Identifying the modulators of temporal codes and the mechanisms of their actions will help to understand how neuronal multiplicity takes place and aid in overcoming age-related obstacles of regenerative therapies that attempt directed neurogenesis.

Materials and methods
=====================

Fly strains and genetics
------------------------

The *let-7-C*^*KO1*^ and *let-7-C*^*GK1*^ mutants contain deletions removing the *let-7* complex ([@b60]). The *let-7-C*^*GK1*^ transgenic construct also contains *Gal4* coding sequences under control of the *let-7* complex promoter *(let-7-C Gal4).* Flies of the *P{W8, let-7-C}; let-7-C*^*GK1*^*/let-7-C*^*KO1*^ genotype (containing the *P{W8, let-7-C}* rescue transgene for the *let-7* complex) ([@b60]) will be referred to as Rescue. Animals of the genotype *let-7-C*^*GK1*^*/let-7-C*^*KO1*^*; P{W8, let-7-C*^Δ*let-7*^*}* (containing the *P{W8, let-7-C*^Δ*let-7*^*}* transgene that derives from *P{W8, let-7-C}* but contains a deletion removing the miRNA *let-7* sequence) ([@b60]), will be referred to as Δlet-7, *let-7 miR-125 FRT 40A/CyO* ([@b7]); *abrupt* amorphic mutant *ab*^*k02807*^ *FRT40A/CyO* (BDSC). The *ecd*^*1ts*^ (BDSC) temperature-sensitive mutation was used to evaluate the influence of ecdysone signalling on MB development. Fly stocks were kept at the permissive temperature (18°C) and to abolish ecdysone production animals of different developmental stages (L3 larva, prepupa, pupa, pharate) were shifted for 1 or 2 days to the restrictive temperature (29°C). As a control, *ecd*^*1ts*^ flies were kept at 18°C. In addition to perturb ecdysone signalling pathway *hs-GAL4-EcR.LBD, hs-GAL4-usp.LBD, hs-EcR.A* and *hs-EcR.B1* (BDSC) mutant flies were heat shocked at 37°C water bath three times per day 1 h each for 1 day starting from 12 h APF stage, and brains of the hatched animals were dissected to analyse MB morphology. For the rescue experiments, *hs-GAL4-EcR.LBD* and *hs-GAL4-usp.LBD* animals were mated with *UAS-let-7/TM6* flies. Their progeny was heat shocked at 37°C water bath three times per day 1 h each for 2 days starting from 12 h APF stage and MB morphology of *hs-GAL4-EcR.LBD/UAS-let-7* and *hs-GAL4-usp.LBD/UAS-let-7* was compared to MBs of control animals *hs-GAL4-EcR.LBD/TM6* and *hs-GAL4-usp.LBD/TM6*, respectively. For the epistatic interaction analysis *EcR*^*M554fs*^/*SM6b*, *EcR*^*Q50st*^/*SM6b*, *usp*^*4*^*/FM7a* and *Fas2*^*G0081*^*FM7c* (BDSC) mutants were used.

To test the influence of ecdysone on the onset of *let-7-C* expression, 1 mM 20-hydroxyecdysone (20E, Sigma-Aldrich) in 5% ethanol was fed to L1--L2 larvae of the *let-7-C*^*GK1*^*/UAS-CD8GFP:UAS-nLacZ* genotype, then *let-7-C* expression was analysed in the L3 larval and prepupal brains.

For overexpression experiments, the following lines were used: *let-7-C*^*GK1*^([@b60]), *c739-Gal4* ([@b59]), *c309-Gal4, c305a-Gal4, 201y-Gal4* (BDSC), *hsFlp; act\>CD2\>Gal4 UAS-GFP* ([@b46]), *UAS-let-7, UASt-mut-let-7* ([@b7]), *UAS-ab* (BDSC), *UAS-tdf* (*apontic*) ([@b11]), *UAS-Fas2* (a gift from Yong Rao)*, UAS-Fas2*^*RNAi*^*, UAS-shg(DE-Cad)*^*RNAi*^*, UAS-EcR*^*RNAi*^ (VDRC). To generate clones overexpressing miRNA *let-7* in L3 larval calyces females of genotypes *hsFlp; act\>CD2\>Gal4 UAS-GFP* were mated with males of genotypes *UAS-let-7* or *UASt-mut-let-7* (control). L1-2 progeny was heat shocked in a 37°C water bath 1 h for 2 consecutive days. To generate clones overexpressing Ab or Fas II, *hsFlp; act\>CD2\>Gal4 UAS-GFP*, females were mated with *UAS-ab* or *UAS-Fas2* males. L2 progeny was heat shocked in 37°C water bath for 1 h and adult brains were dissected and analysed.

To visualize the structure of all MB lobes, the *MB-247dsRed* line was used ([@b52]). To monitor active ecdysone signalling in the brain *EcRE.lacZ* (BDSC) flies, kept for 2 days at 29°C, were analysed. The *UAS-CD8GFP:UAS-nLacZ* line (a gift from Frank Hirth), *UAS-CD8GFP* on X and third (BDSC) were used to visualize *Gal4* expression.

Clonal analysis
---------------

We used the MARCM (mosaic analysis with a repressible cell marker; [@b31]) technique to generate GFP marked clonal neuronal cells deficient for miR *let-7* or Ab. Females with the genotype *hsFlp, UAS-CD8GFP; tubGal80 FRT 40A; tubGal4* were mated to males with the genotype (1) *let-7 miR-125 FRT40A/CyO; P{W8, let-7-C*^Δ*let-7*^*}* for Δ*let-7*, (2) *ab*^*k02807*^*FRT40A/CyO* (BDRC) for *ab* loss of function and (3) *FRT40A Parental* for the control. In order to generate clones in single γ neurons, progeny from the above crosses was heat shocked for 2 h at 37°C at the first instar larval state; this type of clone induction may also result in all MB lobes being clonal due to recombination in MBNs. In order to generate clones in single late-born neurons, progeny at the third instar larval and at 12--24 h APF stages was heat shocked for the same period of time and the same conditions to generate α′/β′ and α/β lobe clonal neurons, respectively. For the analysis, adult brains from 1- to 3-day-old animals were used. Statistics between MBN-derived versus single/double cell clones were calculated using a two-tailed Student\'s *t*-test and statistics for the frequencies between cell identities of single/double MARCM clonal neurons were calculated using two-way tables and chi-squared test.

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

Brains were dissected in PBS and fixed in 4% formaldehyde (Polysciences, Inc.), adult and pupal for 30 min, larval for 15 min. Staining was performed as described ([@b56]). The following antibodies were used: mouse anti-Fas II 1:20 (DSHB, marks γ and α/β lobes), anti-Trio 1:20 (DSHB, marks γ and α′/β′ lobes), mouse anti-EcR C1 1:20 (DSHB), rabbit anti-Abrupt 1:500 ([@b21]), rabbit anti-TDF (Apontic) ([@b11]), guinea pig anti-Mira 1:1000 (gift from A Wodarz), anti DE-Cadherin 1:50 (DSHB), chicken anti-GFP 1:1000 (Invitrogen), rabbit anti-β-Gal 1:1000 (Invitrogen), anti-Caspase 3 1:200 (Abcam), Alexa 488, 568, or 633 goat anti-mouse, anti-rabbit, anti-guinea pig (1:500, Molecular Probes), goat anti-rat Cy5 (1:250, Jackson Immunoresearch). Images were obtained with a confocal laser-scanning microscope Zeiss LSM700 and processed with Adobe Photoshop.

LNA *in situ* hybridization
---------------------------

LNA *in situ* hybridization protocol was modified from the original RNA *in situ* protocol developed by the Berg laboratory. L3 larvae, pupae and adult brains were dissected in cold 1 × PBS. Brains were fixed in freshly prepared 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 1 × PBS with 0.1% DMSO for 30 min at room temperature and washed afterwards three times in 1 × PBS. After dehydration gradually in 25--50--75--100% ethanol for 10 min each, they were kept at −20°C in ethanol overnight. Brains were then rehydrated in 50--25%-1 × PBS series for 10 min each. Next, brains were treated with Proteinase K (0.05 μg/μl, 50 mM Tris--HCl, 50 mM EDTA) for 1 h. Proteinase K was inactivated by washing two times for 5 min each in 0.2% glycine solution in 1 × PBS followed by 5 min wash in 1 × PBS and two times for 5 min each in PBT. Next, brains were post-fixed in 4% PFA in PBT for 30 min. After fixation brains were washed two times 5 min each in PBT containing 0.1% DEPC followed by additional three washes in PBT for 5 min each. Next, brains were washed with 0.5 × hybridization solution for 5 min (1 × HYB: 50% Formamide, 5 × SSC, 50 μg/ml Heparin, 0.1% Tween-20, 100 μg/ml salmon sperm DNA, 100 μg/ml yeast tRNA). Next, brains were washed with 1 × HYB solution and then prehybridized in 1 × HYB solution for 2--3 h at 54°C on the shaker, then preheated LNA probe was added in 1:1000 dilution ratio in HYB and left overnight on a 59°C shaker. miRCURY LNA probe was ordered from Exiqon company (dme-*let-7* \#33001-15 5′DIG-ACTATACAACCTACTACCTCA-3′-DIG). After hybridization, brains were washed for 20 min in HYB solution without salmon sperm DNA and yeast tRNA preheated to 59°C followed by washing in 0.5 × HYB (in PBT) for 20 min. Then, brains were washed with PBT five times for 5 min each at 59°C. Next, we blocked samples in Western Block (WB) solution (Sigma Aldrich) for 1 h and incubated with antibodies against DIG conjugated to HRP (Roche, \#11207733910) diluted 1:2000 in WB solution for 2 h at the room temperature. Next, FISH-Tyramide Signal Amplification was performed using TSA Cyanine 3 System (Perkin-Elmer©, Inc. \#1656398). First, brains were washed in PBT:WB (1:1) solution six times 10 min each and then incubated in streptavidin-HRP solution (diluted 1:100 in PBR:WBR) for 1 h at the room temperature. Brains then were washed in the PBT:WB solution six times 10 min each followed by 10 min wash in PBT and two times in 1 × PBS for 5 min. Then, samples were incubated in solution containing Cyanine 3 Tyramide diluted 1:50 in Amplification Dilutent for 2 h at the room temperature protected from the light. Afterward brains were washed six times 10 min each with 1 × PBS and transferred into mounting medium (70% glycerol, 30% PBS, 3% *N*-propyl gallate).

For the colour reaction, antibody against DIG (Amersham, 1:2000 in WB solution) was added and samples were placed at 4°C overnight. The next day, brains were washed in PBT four times 20 min each, rinsed once with 0.5 × staining buffer in PBT and two times in 1 × staining buffer (100 mM NaCl, 50 mM MgCl~2~, 100 mM Tris/HCl pH 9.5, 0.1% Tween-20). The colour reaction was performed by 1:50 NBT/BCIP in staining solution. Colour development was controlled in the dark under a microscope for 10--60 min and stopped with 2--3 times PBT washes before background would develop. Next, tissues were transferred in mounting medium.
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![*let-7* miRNA is expressed in α/β MB lobes and its loss results in morphological and behavioural defects. (**A**) Schematic view of the *Drosophila* mushroom bodies (MBs), which are paired structures originating from four identical MB neuroblasts (MBNs). Within MB cell body cluster, proliferating MBNs give rise to ganglion mother cells (GMCs) that divide one more time to generate intrinsic MB neurons or Kenyon cells (KCs). There are three main types of KCs that each form distinct lobes (γ, α′/β′ and α/β), which connect to the calyx via the pedunculus (ped). The scheme below depicts subsequent birth of γ, α′/β′ and α/β neurons during different stages of *Drosophila* development. (**B**) In MBs, *let-7-C* is detected in a subset of KCs and in the calyx (ca). (**C**) In the 3- to 6-day-old adult *Drosophila* brain, high *let-7-C* expression levels (visualized here by GFP expression, green) are detected in α/β and very weak levels in γ MB lobes; dsRed marks all MB lobes (γ, α′/β′ and α/β). (**D**) *let-7-C* expression pattern also coincides with Fas II, which is a marker for α/β lobes. (**E**) *let-7-C* expression is not detected in α′/β′ lobes marked with Trio. (**F**, **G**) Loss of the miRNA *let-7* results in abnormally developed α/β MB lobes in comparison to *OregonR* control (**F**). Note the 'slim-α/β-lobe\' phenotype (**G**). (**H**) The volume of α/β lobes is significantly decreased in *let-7-*deficient brains, which can be rescued via exogenous expression of one copy of *let-7* (*n*=17 MB lobes for *Control*, *n*=18 for *Δlet-7* and *n*=8 for *Rescue*; [Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (**I**) Absence of *let-7* causes short-term memory impediment, which can be rescued via re-introducing a copy of *let-7* (*n*=16 experiments; [Supplementary Table 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); \*\*\**P*⩽0.001. (**J**--**K**) Induction of MARCM clones at the first instar larval stage shows underdeveloped *let-7* clonal (GFP positive) α/β lobes as a result of *let-7* depletion in MB neurons. Compare outlined α/β lobes in (**J**) (Control*, hsFlp UAS CD8GFP; tubGal80 FRT 40A/FRT 40A; tubGal4/+*) and (**K**) (Δ*let-7*, *hsFlp UAS CD8GFP; tubGal80 FRT 40A/let-7 miR-125 FRT 40A; tubGal4/P{W8, let-7-C*^Δ*let-7*^*}*). (**L**) In *let-7* mutants, α/β neurons migrate into α′/β′ lobe as can be seen by co-localization of Trio (red) with *let-7-C\>GFP* (green). Yellow arrows show morphological defects in α/β lobes, white vertical line marks midline in (**E**) and (**L**), α/β MB lobes are visualized by the presence of *let-7-C Gal4; UAS-CD8GFP* (**C**--**E**), γ, α/β marker Fas II (**D, F**, **G, J**--**K**), and the absence of γ, α′/β′ marker Trio (**E**, **L**).](emboj2012298f1){#f1}

![A developmentally regulated ecdysone pulse induces *let-7-C* expression and affects MB α/β lobe development. (**A**) *let-7-C* expression (*let-7-C*^*GK1*^*; UAS-CD8GFP:UAS-nLacZ*), (**B**) *let-7 LNA in situ* hybridization and (**C**) active ecdysone signalling (*EcRE.lacZ*) in MB cell body clusters of wild-type animals at different stages of development visualized by anti-GFP, fluorescent *in situ* hybridization, and anti-β-Gal staining, respectively. Strong *let-7-C* and *let-7* miRNA expression is detected at the pupal stage, which correlates with the ecdysone-signalling peak. Note that *let-7-C* and *let-7* miRNA expression after being induced continues through pharate and adult stages (as seen in [Figure 1B--E](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), while the activity of ecdysone signalling starts at prepupa, peaks at pupa and diminishes at later stages ([Supplementary Figure S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (**D**--**D**″) Ecdysone receptor expression pattern shows co-expression of EcR and *let-7* in MB cell body clusters. (**E**) The bar graph represents decreased *let-7* expression levels in the newly eclosed adult brains of *ecd*^*1ts*^ mutants kept at the restrictive temperature during metamorphosis (*n*=3 experiments; [Supplementary Table 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (**F**, **G**) Abnormally developed α/β lobes were observed in *ecd*^*1ts*^ mutants kept at 29°C at the pupal stage (**G**, yellow arrows), compared to control *ecd*^*1ts*^ animals kept at 18°C (**F**). (**H**--**K**) Graph showing the frequency of α/β morphology defects in inducible ecdysone signalling mutants stimulated at the pupal stage (*hsGal4-EcR*^*LBD*^*, hsGal4-usp*^*LBD*^*, hs EcR.A, hs EcR.B1*; **I**, **K**). Note that overexpression of EcR.B1 isoform that has been shown to be specific for γ lobe remodelling ([@b32]) had less severe effects than overexpression of EcR.A isoform. Similar α/β phenotypes were observed due to cell autonomous downregulation of EcR in α/β lobes (*let-7*^*GK1*^*; EcR*^*RNAi*^ and *c739Gal4; EcR*^*RNAi*^), as well as a result of transheterozygous genetic interactions between miRNA *let-7* and ecdysone pathway mutants (*let-7-C*^*K01*^*/EcR*^*Q50*^*;P{W8, let-7-C*^Δ*let-7*^*}/+, let-7-C*^*K01*^*/EcR*^*M554fs*^*;P{W8, let-7-C*^Δ*let-7*^*}/+, let-7-C*^*K01*^*/usp*^*4*^;*P{W8, let-7-C*^Δ*let-7*^*}/+, usp*^*4*^*/+;EcR*^*Q50*^*/+* (**H**, **J**), see also [Supplementary Table 5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (**L**--**L**′) This defect can be rescued by overexpression of *let-7* (*hsGal4-EcR-*^*L.B.D.*^*/UAS-let-7*, *hsGal4-usp-*^*L.B.D.*^*/UAS-let-7*, compare (**I**) and (**L**), see [Supplementary Table 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (**M**) Schematic drawing illustrating developmentally regulated ecdysone pulses ([@b51]), chronology of different MB lobes formation ([@b30]), and *let-7* complex expression in MB cell body clusters during development. *let-7-C* expression was analysed via measuring relative GFP intensity in the MB cell body clusters of different stages *let-7-C*^*GK1*^*; UAS-CD8GFP* animals using ImageJ: L3 larva 0.18±0.19; 0 h APF 1.00±0.13; 48 h APF 2.08±0.16; 58 h APF 2.35±0.05; 80 h APF 3.09±0.24; 1- to 3-day old adults 2.7±0.22; at least three brains for each stage were analysed. Note the correlation between the ecdysone activity, initiation of *let-7-C* expression in MB neurons, and a transition of their differentiation into α/β type neurons. \*\**P*⩽0.01, \*\*\**P*⩽0.001.](emboj2012298f2){#f2}

![Putative *let-7* targets Apt and Ab are expressed in MB cell body clusters. (**A**, **C**) In wild-type animals (*OregonR*), Apt is expressed in the MBNs, GMCs and immature neurons at larval and pupal stages. (**B**, **D**) In contrast, the Ab signal is strong in the nuclei of differentiated neurons (α′/β′ and γ lobe neurons). (**B**) GFP that represents *let-7-C* expression is clearly absent from MB cell body clusters during the L3 stage (*let-7-C*^*GK1*^*; UAS-CD8GFP:UAS-nLacZ*). At the pharate stage (80 h APF), neurons located next to GMCs (α/β lobe neurons) express *let-7-C* but lack Ab (**D**). (**C′**, **D′**, **D″**) Magnification of the pharate stage MB cell body cluster showing mutually exclusive expression patterns of Apt, Ab and *let-7-C*. (**E**) Drawings represent the expression patterns of *let-7-C*, Apt and Ab in larval and pharate stages. (**F**, **G**) Ab is expressed in γ and α′/β′ MB lobes. (**F**) Larval brain (L3 stage) shows Ab expression in KCs, which form γ lobes marked with GFP driven by the γ lobe-specific driver *201y-Gal4*. (**G**) In the early pupal stage (0 h APF), Ab staining is seen in KCs that form α′/β′ lobes marked with GFP driven by the α′/β′ lobe-specific driver *c305a-Gal4*. For *Gal4* line expression patterns, see [Supplementary Figure S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](emboj2012298f3){#f3}

![*let-7* targets Abrupt in MBs. (**A**) L3 larval brains with *let-7* overexpressing clones (marked with GFP, *hsFlp;act\>CD2\>Gal4;UAS-let-7*) show decreased levels of Ab protein levels compared to non-clonal neighbouring cells. (**B**) Overexpression of the mutant form of *let-7* used as a control (*hsFlp;act\>CD2\>Gal4;UAS-mut-let-7*) does not affect Ab levels. (**C**) L3 larval brains with *let-7* overexpressing clones do not show significantly changed Apt levels. (**D**, **E**) In the *let-7* pupal MB cell body cluster (*let-7-C*^*GK1*^*/let-7-C*^*K01*^; *P{W8, let-7-C*^Δ*let-7*^*}/UAS-CD8GFP*), Ab is detected in *let-7-C* expressing cells (marked with membrane GFP); compare to control (*let-7-C*^*GK1*^*/+; UAS-CD8GFP/+*) in (**D**). On average, 14% more neurons are co-expressing Ab and *let-7-C* in comparison to control (*n*=4 MB cell body clusters (11 confocal sections each); [Supplementary Table 7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (**F**, **G**) Overexpression of Ab in *let-7-C* expressing neurons causes diminutive α/β lobes. Compare Fas II staining in (**F**) and (**G**). (**H**, **I**) Overexpression of Ab in *let-7-C* expressing neurons causes α/β neurons to project and co-localize with Trio-expressing α′/β′ neurons. (**A**--**C**) Yellow outlines *let-7* overexpressing clones marked with GFP. (**D**, **E**) Yellow circles show location of MBNs. (**F**, **G**) Yellow outlines *let-7-C*-expressing cells marked with GFP in *control* animals and *UAS-ab* mutants.](emboj2012298f4){#f4}

![Ab and *let-7* are key factors required cell autonomously for MB neuron differentiation. (**A**, **B**) At the L3 larval stage induction of clones in MBs resulted in appearance of parental control and *let-7* single/double GFP marked α′/β′ neurons in (*Control, hsFlp UAS CD8GFP; tubGal80 FRT 40A/FRT 40A; tubGal4/+* and *hsFlp UAS CD8GFP; tubGal80 FRT 40A/let-7 miR-125 FRT 40A; tubGal4/P{W8, let-7-C*^Δ*let-7*^*}*). (**C**) While control and *let-7* neurons differentiate into α′/β′ neurons, which is in agreement with the time of clonal induction, a part of *ab* neurons project into α/β neurons which is distinguished here due to co-localization of *GFP* marked *ab* neurons with an α/β neuron marker Fas II. (**D**) The frequency of occurrences of different clonal MB neuronal subtypes induced at L3 (see also [Supplementary Table 8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (**E**) Contrarily, *ab* loss of function, due to clonal induction at the pupal stage when α/β neurons are specified (12 h APF), is nonessential for differentiation of these neurons; all clonal neurons correctly send their axonal projections to form α/β lobes. (**F**) The frequency of the properly formed α/β neurons induced at pupal stage (see also [Supplementary Table 8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (**G-J**) *let-7* deficiency affects α/β neuron differentiation. While some *let-7* neurons form correct axonal projections (**G**), most of them exhibit random walk and midline crossing (**H**), projection into α′/β′ lobe (**I**), and precocious termination (**J**). Blue outlines α/β lobes, yellow arrows point neuronal defects.](emboj2012298f5){#f5}

![Establishment of *Drosophila* MBs depends on the level of the cell adhesion molecule Fas II that is temporally regulated by *let-7* via the transcription factor Abrupt. (**A**) *Fas II* mRNA levels are significantly decreased in the brains of *let-7* mutants and increased in Ab hypomorphic mutants. *Fas II* decrease in *let-7* mutants can be partially relieved via introduction of hypomorphic *ab* mutations. Downregulation of Fas II using *Fas II RNAi* driven by the *let-7* promoter (*let-7-C*^*GK1*^*; Fas2*^*RNAi*^) results in a 60% reduction of Fas II mRNA levels (\*\*\**P*⩽0.001); see also [Supplementary Table 9](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (**B**) Overexpression of *let-7* miRNA in all MB lobes (*c309-Gal4; UAS-let-7*, for the *c309-Gal4* expression pattern, see [Supplementary Figure S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) increases Fas II levels and induces abnormal Fas II expression in γ and α′/β′ lobes (arrows) in comparison to control (**C**, *c309-Gal4; UAS-mut-let-7*; [Supplementary Table 10](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (**D**) Single GFP marked neuron overexpressing miRNA *let-7* (*hsFlp; act\>CD2\>Gal4 UAS-GFP/UAS-let-7*; L2 stage clonal induction) has an elevated level of Fas II. (**E**) Epistatic interaction between *let-7* and Fas2 mutants results in the 'slim α/β lobe\' phenotype (see also [Supplementary Table 5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (**F**) Reduction of Fas II in *let-7* expressing neurons results in the β-lobe fusion phenotypes with a frequency of 50%, *n*=12 MB lobes (see also [Supplementary Table 10](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). (**G**) *let-7* morphological abnormalities are rescued by reduction of Ab levels achieved using the *ab* amorphic and hypomorphic allelic combination in a *let-7* mutant background (*let-7 miR-125, ab*^*1*^*/let-7 miR-125, ab*^*1D*^), *n*=12 MB lobes. (**H**--**M**) Adult MB cell body clusters containing *Control* (*hsFlp UAS CD8GFP; tubGal80 FRT 40A/FRT 40A; tubGal4/+*, **H**--**J**) and *ab* loss of function (*hsFlp UAS CD8GFP; tubGal80 FRT 40A/ab*^*k02807*^*FRT 40A; tubGal4/+*, **K**--**M**) MARCM clones. Loss of Ab from the early-born KCs (clonal induction at the stage of L1 or L3 larva) that normally have very faint Fas II staining pattern in MB cell body clusters (**H**, **I**) caused upregulation of Fas II protein levels (**K**, **L**); higher Fas II was not observed when clones were induced in α/β lobe neurons at the 12 h APF stage (**M**). Arrows point to *control* or *ab* mutant clones marked with GFP (**H**--**M**) and corresponding Fas II levels (**H′**--**M′**). (**N**) Overexpression of Fas II with *let-7-C* promoter did not cause noticeable morphological changes in α/β MB lobes, while forced expression of Fas II in α′/β′ lobes (**O**, **P**) using *c305a Gal4* driver (for the expression pattern, see [Supplementary Figure S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) results in abnormal MB morphology resulted from projection of Trio expressing cells into α/β MB lobes. (**Q**, **R**) MBN-derived GFP marked neurons overexpressing *Fas II* (*hsFlp; act\>CD2\>Gal4 UAS-GFP/UAS-Fas2*; L2 stage clonal induction) did not project into α′/β′ lobes (marked with arrows, outlined with blue dashed line).](emboj2012298f6){#f6}

![Model of MB neurogenesis regulated by the ecdysone-induced miRNA *let-7*. Temporal cues such as systemic steroid signalling via the differentially expressed *let-7* miRNA regulate a spatially distributed target Abrupt to adjust cell adhesion. During prepupal stages, a cell fate intrinsic determinant Ab is present in the nuclei of early-born α′/β′ neurons. At the pupal stage, the chronologically regulated pulse of ecdysteroids induces *let-7* expression. *let-7* targets the transcription factor Ab and modulates levels of the cell adhesion molecule Fas II. Since cell adhesion is a critical characteristic of neuronal identity, regulation of cell adhesion levels allows for MB neuron differentiation. Therefore, cell adhesiveness regulated by the ecdysone-*let-7* pathway is important for an establishment of neuronal temporal identity.](emboj2012298f7){#f7}
